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administration 

mr. Chester j. karpowicz, principal 

mr. w. e. sweet, superintendent col. tillman c. oliver, commander 2nd t.g. 

faculty 

arthur m. jackson 
b.s., troy state college 

sharon a. lowry 
b.s., university of akron 

arline didier 
b.s., louisiana state 
university 

james r. manuel 
b.a., union college 

william h. sharpe 
b.ed., university of 

michelle c. beekman 
b.s., ball state 
university 
m.a., university of 
denver 

mana e. garcia 
b.a., university of texas 

kendrick 1. brown 
b.s., iowa state 
university 
m.s., university of 
nebraska 
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kay lemons 
school secretary 

prenetta todd 
school nurse 

faculty 

<?«» t* 

U 
alice kelly 
b.a., montclair state 
college 

robert j. brown 
b.s., boston state 
college 

virgil t. irons 
b.s., ohio university 

carol coley 
b.s.e., midwestern 
university 
m.e., midwestern 
university 

billj. parrigan 
b.s., bowling green state 
university 
m.ed., xavier university 

david c. gaar, jr. 
b.a., northwestern state 
university 
m.ed., northwestern state 
university 

staff 
yikki mun 

sang kay hong 

dong sik yun 

yim kong mun 



seniors 

dan miller 
vice president 

the class of 1971—mixture of different lives that combine to form one. 
long hair, short hair, tall, short, smart, dumb; a small part of the true life 
of which we live, our future is the world and all about it; that we may 
succeed in our desires to make this world a better place for man. the 
thoughts and actions of '71'. 

terry whitlock 
president 

kelly hoy 
secretary 

?™:'r class officers 
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helen dye 

karl joseph cain 

seniors 
karl joseph cain, "casey" 
fort bragg, north Carolina 

st. patrick's; terry sanford h.s.; reid 
ross h.s.; fort hamilton h.s.; pusan 
american h.s.; football 1,4; auto-visual 
squad 1,2,3; track and field 1,2; wrest
ling 1,2; sea president 4; lettermen 
club 4; republic of boz scaggs 4. 

helen dye, "cricket" 
coronado, California 

coronado h.s.; international school of 
bangkok; pusan american h.s.; thai 
culture club 3; pep club 2,3; republic 
of boz scaggs 4. 

janet leslie boyd, 
Washington, d.c. 

'janet'' 

kaiserslautern american h.s.; morris 
h.s.; pusan american h.s.; photo club 
chorus 2,3; basketball 3; sea represen
tative 4; republic of boz scaggs 4. 

janet leslie boyd 
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seniors 
14 

robert oren gahimer 

William edward green 

john erick holm 

William edward green, "bill" 
apache junction, arizona 

chandler h.s.; pusan american h.s.; el 
lobl band 1,2,3; football 2,3,4; repub
lic of boz scaggs 4. 

robert oren gahimer, "bob" 
shelbyville, indiana 

lublow h.s.; robinson h.s.; pusan american h.s.; swimming team 1,2; re
public of boz scaggs 4. 

john erick holm, "jack" 
tortilla flat, California 

seoul american h.s.; pusan american 
h.s.; national junior honor society 1; 
korean moo dul lwan association socie
ty 2; korean-american science educa
tion seminar 2; first annual marine 
biology seminar 3; national honor 
society 3; national science foundation 
pre-college summer science training 
program 4; republic of boz scaggs 4. 

HELP fob. 

kelly hoy 

// 

>' 

V'M 
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kelly hoy, "kelly" 
newport news, Virginia 

denbigh h.s.; pusan american h.s.; gymnastics team 1; debate club; pep 
club 2; medical careers club 1; sea representative 2,3; class secretary 4; 
republic of boz scaggs 4. 

ricardo manuel jardin 

michael j. kaido,jr., "mike" 
albany, new york 

arundel h.s.; roosevelt h.s.; pusan amer
ican h.s.; baseball 3; haemada staff 4; 
republic of boz scaggs 4. 

michael j. kaido, jr. 

ricardo manuel jardin, "rick" 
susanville, California 

lessen h.s.; matthew c. perry h.s.; pusan 
american h.s.; football 1,4; wrestling 1, 
2; track 1,2; cross country 2; basket
ball 3; haemada staff 4. 

seniors 
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daniel ken miller 

cathedral latin h.s.; pusan american 
h.s.; band 1,2; sea representative 3,4; 
haemada photography editor 4; foot
ball 3; class vice-president 4; republic 
of boz scaggs 4. 

seniors 
donald miller, "don" 
Cleveland, ohio 

cathedral latin h.s.; pusan american 
h.s.; science club 2; Spanish club 2; 
football 3,4; national honor society 3; 
class treasurer 4; haemada layout edi
tor 4; lettermen club 4; republic of 
boz scaggs 4. 

donald miller 

todd c. oliver 

todd c. oliver, "todd" 
scott afb, illinois 

hanao american h.s.; mascoutah community h.s.; pusan american h.s.re
public of boz scaggs 4. 
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seniors 

Stephen powell tippie, "steve" 
huntsville, alabama 

butler h.s.; pusan american h.s.; repub
lic of boz scaggs 4. 

Virginia j. taylor, "ginger1 

atlanta, georgia 

therrel h.s.; woodward academy; pusan 
american h.s.; french club 1; teen club 
representative 4; republic of boz scaggs 
4. 

Stephen powell tippie 

William teutsch, "bill" 
newton falls, ohio 

class president 2; student council representative 1; football 1,4; basket
ball 1; youth international party 3; republic of boz scaggs 4. 
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charles terry whitlock 

elizabeth marie tyle 

seniors 
charles terry whitlock, "terry" 
aberdeen, maryland 

redland h.s.; wurzburg h.s.; pusan 
american h.s.; football 1,2,4; basket
ball 3,4; band 1,2; lettermen's club 4; 
class president 4; hamaeda staff 4; 
republic of boz scaggs 4. 

FARE\A/^-L !  
IT'S B EEN/ 

( N A V E  L )  

meadowbrook h.s.; pusan american 
h.s.; Spanish club 1,2; sea representa
tive 2,3,4; art club 3; basketball team 
2; pep club 2,4; republic of boz scaggs 

elizabeth marie tyler, "beth" 
richmond, Virginia 

juniors 

bill lewis 
vice president 

linda madden 
president 

class officers 

the zealous junior class roared through a fun-filled year 
with numerous endeavors, often surpassing our ambitious 
goals, who but the juniors would set up pachinco machine 
and attract carnival flocks with an aquarium of rare water 
bugs? and who but the juniors showed the most imagination 
on slave day, truly making slaves out of our upper class
men counter-parts? never short on energy, we crowned the 
year with the jr.-sr. prom, widsom and experience gained 
from one year's fling will make the circus next year even 
greater, reign '72! 
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honest! no seconds? 

juniors 

david stevens 
barbara swanson 
michael tippie 

fredrick pinckney 
philip rippy 
james rodgers 

it's walking! 
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sophomores 

leigh arsta kathy atkins sharon duval 
sherrea duval glorianna dauria jeffery folwick 



sophomores 
french what? 

chris gahimer 
mark gaughan 
sharon hughes 

A 

he did it. tonight? 

> 
1 c > 

richard knott kay kotch 

ft 

loyd love 
susan morehouse 
jeannie olsson 

sophomores 
cheerful what? 

oh, hi Steve 

paula pinckney chung rigby 

pass it on, tonight' 

tim schriver 

ft 



bennie who? i got one. 

marcus wagner 
ronald ware 

sophomores 
beat it, richard's coming. 

daniel Williams 

made in japan, 

albert yamanoha ronald yates 
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freshman 

mark wige 
president 

class officers 

robin schriver 
vice president 

greg tippie 
secretary-treasurer 

freshman 

samuel armstrong 
david boyd 

sharon barnard 
michael cain 

smooth move 

mark douthit 
susan eastburn 

carron corrente 

would you believe i lost it? 
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follow me honey. 



it 
randy schriver, vice president; robert gillis, president 

peter shoaf 
joseph stacho 
kathy stacho 
garner thomas 
george whicker 
edith yamanoha 

I » 

grade 8 david pinckey 
lisa prescott 
randy schiver 

carolyn alsept robert gillis barbara kotch sylvia nunes 
shann denning mary ann hunt tony miral frank perkins 

donald ware, vice president; paul michaud, president; charles wilde, secretary-trea
surer. 

hagsteinn 
halldorsson 

un hi hutton 
jong suk jackson grade 7 

diana alsept 
chang ho 

bowden 
bruce douthit 
lewis folwick 
timothy 

gaughan 
jimmy gil 

deborah lipps herbert nunes joan shoaf 
paul michaud jean shoaf donald ware 

v 

charles wilde 
linda yamanoha 
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michelle goodwin, vice president janet boyd, secretary kathy atkins, treasurer casey cain, president 

student 
council 

one of the most colorful and active of all the student organizations in p.a.h.s. 
this year was the student council, the council was composed of representatives 
chosen by each class and the class vice president, among the many accomplish
ments were a new constitution and dress code to lay a foundation on which future 
councils may build. 

this year's student council was headed by officers casey cain, michelle goodwin, 
janet boyd, and kathy atkins with help from their advisor miss garica and mrs. 
lowry. 

row 1. deborah lipps,barbara kotch, kathleen hoy, carron corrente, beth tyler. row 2: robin schriver, miss garcia, robin schriv-
er. row 3: chuck taylor, brace douthit, don ware, randy schriver, frank perkins, bill gillis, dan miller, bill lewis. 
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"a" 
honor roll 

janet boyd 
john holm 
don miller 
jennifer thompson 
mark douthit 

junior 
high 

honor 
roll 

"a" honor roll 

robert gillis fOW j. ro{,ert gjHiSj paul michaud, bruce douthit. row 2: debora lipps, linda yamanoha, chuck 
paul michaud wilde, ian jefferds, tim gaughan. row 3: leah jefferds, edith yamanoha, david pinckney, peter 

shoaf. 

row 1: john holm, don miller, janet boyd, craig corrente, kelly hoy, todd Oliver, row 2: brace 
douthit, sharon barnard, chuck talyor, kathleen hoy, linda madden, david tabor, jennifer 
thompson, lena thompson, david boyd, dan miller, row 3: bill gillis, jeff braucher, phil rippy, 
john swanson, kay holm, mark wige, bill teutsch, robin turner. 

high 
school 
honor 
roll 

the school honor roll is di
vided into two sections, the 
"a" and "b" honor rolls, 
the names of those students 
whose grades meet the stan
dard set for the honor roll 
are announced at the end of 
each nine-week period, an 
"a" student must have not 
more than one "b" and the 
rest "a's" and a "b" student 
must have a "b" average and 
no grade lower than a "c". 

IMJjini 



dan miller, photography editor 

editors 

sue Campbell, business editor 

haemada 

linda madden, editor-in-chief 

the yearbook staff would like to extend its thanks to the student 
body, your co-operation coupled with our money-making schemes 
made (we hope) the yearbook effort a real blast, if it hadn't been 
for those voracious weiner-appetites, only heaven would know 
from whence our subsistence would have come, and if it hadn't 
been for that flow of money, spent in the name of the yearbook, 
success would have been out of sight, so this space is reserved 
just to let you know that every bit of human protoplasm shuf
fling upon pusan's campus played an important part in this year
book. the staff hopes your investments last a long, long time. 

don miller, layout editor 
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g.i. joe, action war monger. 

which chocolate next? 

haemada 
staff 

j 

row 1: mary ann cain, mr. manuel, leigh arsta. row 2: miketippie, 
todd oliver, ed cathey, mike kaido, terry whitlock, bill lewis, not 
pictured: jennifer thompson, bill green, casey cain. who's idea was this! 
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susan Campbell, captain robin schriver leslie jeffery 

cheerleaders 
leading the student body and inspiring the football and basketball 
players were this year's cheerleaders, though sometimes tempers were 
short, practices were long, and difficulties many, our cheerleaders 
pulled through in making away games and boosting lagging school 
spirit. 

kathy atkins susan morehouse sharon barnard 
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pep 
club 

this year has been espe
cially hectic for the pep 
club, the tasks for the club 
included selling tickets and 
cokes at the games, selling 
pom poms and pins, and 
generally trying to promote 
school spirit but it was fun 
and the pep club hopes that 
all their yelling furnished 
some inspiration to the stu
dent body and teams. 

row 1: linda madden, donna forman, mary ann hunt, row 2: rubi Campbell, mary ann cain, 
debora walls, leigh arsta. row 3: bill gillis, bill lewis, not pictured are kathleen hoy, beth tyler, 
carron corrente. 
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publications row 1: dan miller, mary ann cain, kathleen hoy, barbara swanson. row 2: 
kelly hoy, chuck taylor, janet boyd, phi! rippy, chris gahimer, eddie cathey, 
john swanson. not pictured: bill green. 

a new and rewarding addi
tion to p.a.h.s. is the 
school newspaper, THE 
PANTHER PAWPRINT, 
edited by dan miller. THE 
PANTHER PAWPRINT 
is issued weekly and con
tains such articles as sports, 
gossip, movie synopsis, 
editorials, and announce
ments. in the future we see 
nothing but further prog
ress for this bright outlet 
of student opinions. 

a great help in creating 
school spirit was the letter-
man's club, this exclusive 
club consists of boys who 
have played either in foot
ball or basketball as a 
member of the varsity 
team, these boys hold the 
high honor of receiving a 
large blue and gold "p" for 
their superb efforts in rep
resenting pusan american 
high school in the fields of 
sport. 

row 1: bill gillis, nathan kotch, fred pinckney, al yamanoha, jeff 
folwick, terry whitlock, bill lewis, casey cain. row 2: mr. mike 
jackson, tim schriver, john swanson, rick jardin, ron ware, not 
pictured: don miller. lettermen's club 



dorm 
life 

you're the only one! 

recess! 

bum the evidence! 

another week of cheerful! 

the adventures of dorm life have con
stantly been in the spot this year, some 
of the exciting happenings included 
bar-b-que, bonfires, fire drills, initia
tions, and life with the dorm mamas 
and papas. 

got a light? 
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tonight!?? 

dorm 
life 

hi fellas. 

to the dorm! 

that breast just moved. 

back to school again. 

p 
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my head is killing me! 

someone stole my socks! 

king dan and queen leigh 

slob 
day 

by purchasing a ticket, you 
could become a part ot the "best 
slob contest" sponsored by the 
sophomore class, on this super-
fantastic day all the humans 
dressed like slobs and all the 
slobs dressed like humans. 
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powder 
puff 

the powder puff game sponsored by 
the junior class provided an evening of 
excitement and laughter, even while 
enjoying the antics of the cheerleaders 
on the sidelines in their unique cos
tumes and the activity of the female 
basketball players on the court, excite
ment grew—who would be the winner? 
at the end of the evening the answer 
was obvious the junior-senior team had 
defeated the freshman-sophomore 
team 50-31. 

do the freddy! 

i'm not sticking my hands in! 

my girdle is killing me! 

allailea 
hey, i'm over here! 
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queen beth tyler princess jeannie olsson 

snowflake 
dance 

the snowflake dance, a huge success, 
was sponsored by the senior class, the 
music was provided by a very talented 
band the "smoke", some of the high
lights of the evening were the hilarious 
skit given by the speech and drama 
class and the coronation of the queen 
of the snowflake, beth tyler, and the 
princess, jeannie olsson. an unusual 
event was the giving away of the door 
prize, a free telephone call to anywhere 
in the united states. 

no, mark i don't want to see it! 

my feet are killing me! 
ever have one of those days? 

sure you're old enough 
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sadie 
hawkins 
dance 

and don't come back again 

my autograph for your junk! 

maybe we should have washed them! 

watch out here he comes again! 

sure you're old enough 

take this, you dirty rat! 

- k  "*  
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speech 
and 

drama 

'after the show, nothing, why?'' 

"push my button and i'll kick you! 

a 
t 
h 

e 
t • 
I 
c 
s 

"who? me have bad breath!" 

the speech and drama class 
sponsored by miss didier 
helped to liven up the school 
year by furnishing some de
lightful skits and plays, the 
first skit given at the snow-
flake dance became an instant 
hit with all who saw it. a later 
activity, their original peanuts 
play was also very well recei
ved. 

"right on!" 

"i've got another in my back pocket!" 
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varsity 
football 

the p.a.h.s. varsity football team 
trained by coach jackson proved a 
highly promising group of players, 
the high point of the season com
ing in the home field with the 
panthers defeating the seoul amer-
ican falcons. 

pusan punishment! 

ILJ- wm 

* KZk $£, 
.11 & 

catch it!! 
getting high! 

you want the ball? 
ripped! watch it! 

jardin scores! 
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pusan 0 taejon 19 
pusan 6 seoul 14 
pusan 21 taejon 7 
pusan 0 seoul 16 

row 1: coach brown, tim gaughan, paul michaud, steve wic
ker, coach jackson. row 2: peter shoaf, robert gillis, randy 
schriver, bruce lewis, row 3: david pinckney, greg tippie, 
mike cain, frank perkins, david boyd. 

junior 
varsity 
football 

the junior varsity trained by 
coach jackson proved a tough 
group of football players, at 
the height of season these 
boys scored a victory over 
hope christian academy in an 
away game to taejon. 

john peachpit? 

t 

move out! bite the dust! 

rick jardin 

bill gillis 

varsity 
basketball 

the p.a.h.s. varsity basketball team under the supervision of 
coach yaeger and coach brown demonstrated some out
standing plays and strategy on the court, the team placed 
second in the seoul foreign tournament and played excel
lently in all their games, the zenith of the season being the 
team's trip to the tournament in sasebo, japan. 

jerry whitlock 

gary gentry bill lewis jeff folwick nathan kotch 

tim schriver john swanson al yamanoha mark douthit 
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varsity 
basketball 

row 1: bill lewis, terry whitlock, all yamanoha. row 2: coach brown, jeff folwick, 
greg tippie, bill gillis, john swanson. row 3: coach yaeger, ron ware, tim schriver, 
rick jardin. 

coach yaeger, coach brown 

•'right guard, no we don't use it, why?" 

varsity 

multiple choice: 
a. "we can't go on meeting 
like this." 
b. "we could have danced all 
nite." 
c. the odd couple 
d. all of the above. 

"oh, greasy kids stuff." 

"did you get that fly?" 

"jardin, it's basketball not wrestling." 

foul whitlock strikes again "anybody see mole?" 

basketball 



junior 
varsity 

basketball 

this year's junior varsity under 
coach jackson showed what a 
promising team they were, al
though small in size they have 
the makings of a fine group of 
players. 

row 1: bruce lewis, robert gillis, garner thomas, paul michaud, 
tim gaughan. row 2: lewis folwick, john olsson, mike cain, 
mark douthit, bruce douthit, randy schriver. row 3: coach 
jackson, hafsteinn halldorsson, peter shoaf, don ware, ron 
newcomer, david boyd. 

10 SMOKING 
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congratulations 
to the 

class of 1971 

baptist hospital 

pusan, korea 

congratulations 
to the 

class of '71 

taegu nco 
wives club 

congratulations 
to the senior 
class of 1971 

congratulations 
to the 

class of 1971 

facilities 
engineering 

division 
p.s.a. 

pusan nco wives 

compliments 
of the 

taegu officer' 
wives club 



congratulations 

to the 

class of 1971 

officers wives club 

fleet advisory component 

u.s. naval advisory group 

fac usnag chinhae, korea 

best wishes and 
good luck 

to the graduates 
of the 

senior class of 1971 

best wishes 
to 

the senior class 
of 1971 

mr. and mrs. frank balaka 

congratulations 
to 

the senior class 
of 1971 

best wishes 
to 

senior class of 1971 

mr. and mrs. r. c. morehouse 
from 

col. and mrs. Charles t. whitlock 

compliments 
of 

seoul area american 
officers wives club 
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St-

patrons of the 
1971 haemada 

the gilli 
mr. and mrs. thompson 
It. and mrs. robert lowry 
maj. and mrs. rawlings 
mr. and mrs. bill danley and terry 
capt. and mrs. reisinger 
capt. and mrs. john r. ferdon 
mr. and mrs. william lock and howard 
mr. and mrs. dawson 
mr. and mrs. boyd love 
Itc. and mrs. garner thomas 
capt. and mrs. arthur nack 
mr. and mrs. kenneth h. sherper 
col. and mrs. john c. mcwhorter, jr. 
susan bowdle 
janet s. bowdle 
Itc. and mrs. harry e. barnard 
mr. earl perkins 
to nancy, mom, and dad from mary 
19th gsg football team 
a big kiss from afkn homesteader 
mr. Chester j. karpowicz 
hoffer chris mordan—kmag 
mr. and mrs. george molter and family 
msg. and mrs. Charles e. green 
mr. and mrs. russell pannier 
to gary and pat from mom and dad 
col. and mrs. t. h. hoy 
msg. and mrs. robert gahimer 
m.g. and mrs. george p. holm 
Itc. and mrs. john e. young 
col. russell r. boyd and family 
col. and mrs. I. r. cain 
ronald eugene cathey 
the four knott boys 
dr. and mrs. robert I. greely 
sgt. miller and family 
Itc. and mrs. michael kaido 
maj. and mrs. d. h. powell 
b. g. ernest p. braucher 
col. and mrs. charles t. whitlock 
pumpkin and goofus 
mr. and mrs. fredrick I. everson 

j. r . cardelia—pusan cpo 
capt. and mrs. lewark 
mr. and mrs. john dunn 
col. and mrs. tillman c. Oliver 
todd and craig Oliver 
mr. and mrs. william teutsch 
It. and mrs. robert foster 
Itc. and mrs. peter j. gaughan 
maj. and mrs. jack duval 
cw2 and mrs. robert c. todd 
mr. and mrs. lewis d. porter 
chaplain and mrs. robert m. weeks 
capt. and mrs. robert v. ande—usmc 
best wishes to the senior class 
gy sgt. and mrs. richard a. westmore 
etc. and mrs. merrill f. stone 
Icdr. and mrs. w. r. heyduck 
Icdr. and mrs. g. a. chapman, jr. 
skc. and mrs. kenneth w. miller 
skcs. and mrs. lowell e. webb 
eoc. and mrs. r. p. satterwhite 
sfc. I. g. and sexy ingram 
mr. and mrs. a. m. andress 
mr. and mrs. r. richardson 
capt. and mrs. michael t. mallick—usmc 
chinhae elementary school producer of pusan's 

finest 
cw2 and mrs. Charlie I. arsta—usn 
kimo conant 
lit. jose m. mena 
mr. and mrs. alsept 
mr. and mrs. pickney 
maj. and mrs. mario orsini 
mr. and mrs. ralph mcgary 
joe lafontaine 
cw3 and mrs. tippie 
cw3 and mrs. velliquette 
latin four plus 
maj. and mrs. henery a. wilde, jr. 
mr. and mrs. manuel jardin 
linda and chuck 
kirn and mary ann 
joe math 
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congratulations 
to the 

class of 1971 

united seamen's club 

to next year's seniors 

from 

this year's juniors 

best wishes 
to the 

class of 1971 

maj. and mrs. john t. mccarthy 

congratulations 
to the 

class of 1971 

taegu youth center 

compliments 
of 

a friend 
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dae-han electric shop 

president: mr. cho too ha 

dae-han electric shop tel. 22-4917 
no. 41-1st ka, tae-pyung dong, 

yongdo ku, pusan, korea 

dae-han electric shop's business line is in 
manufacturing and alteration of marine electrical 
works. 

they specialize in repair and/or overhaul of 
any type of marine electric generators, electric 
motors and starters. 

they manufacture batteries and/or rebuilding 
batteries, shore and marine electrical parts, 
switch boards, starters, controllers, and circuits.' 

they also do some work renewing marine and 
shore electric wiring system. 

an interior view of the factory 

an exterior view of dae-han electric shop. 

a worker wiring a large generator. an interior view of the factory. 



sung dal an, president 

dae-sun shipbuilding 
& engineering co., ltd. 

an aerial view of dae-sun shipbuilding and engineering co., ltd 

main office & plant: 
no. 12-4 ka. bongnae-dong, 
yungdo-ku, pusan, korea 
tel. 22-6780, 6787-90 

seoul office: 
dae ryuk building room 207 
no. 111, da-dong, chung-ku 
seoul, korea 
tel. 22-8842, 28-2835 

tokyo office: 
no. 13-3 chome, sendagaya 
shibuyaku, tokyo 
dai 7 kyuti mansion room no. 501 a 
tel. (tokyo) 408-2395 

the company was established in 1945, under the name of dae sun shipbuilding & engineering co., ltd., 
as builders of primarily small to medium sized steel and wooden ships in the 6,500 dwt. class, also as 
repairers of ocean going fishing boats, trawlers, tugs, barges, cargo & passenger vessels, etc. 

with an eye on progress in the shipbuilding industry, their facilties and equipment were improved and 
expanded to construct 6,500 dwt. vessels with maximum preparation for construction and repairing of 
various types of ships and vessels. 

our business lines are: (1) shipbuilding, alteration, repairing; (2) manufacturing, repairing of marine 
engines, machinery, cranes, and machine tools; (3) fabricating and installation of steel structures, such 
as iron bridges, steel towers, oil tanks, iron doors, boilers, iron piping, etc.; (4) salvaging, diving service; 
(5) buying demolition of vessels from abroad; (6) construction, civil engineering and architecture and' 
(7) trade. 

we solicit the opportunity to serve you, our customer, and ask only the opportunity to bid your work, 
to work for you and have the chance to prove that our production is the lowest cost and finest quality 
in the east. 
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due to an increase of our 
work load for ship repairing 
and construction, a modern 
well equipped floating dock was 
required for quick service, and 
more advantages for owner 
and/or owners. 

a 3,200 dwt. floating dock 
was constructed with our tech
niques by our technicians and 
engineers for the first time in 
korea. 

with our floating dock, we 
can offer better service for 
your required work. 

dwt. 3,200 floating dock. 

dae-sun shipbuilding & 
engineering co., ltd. 



our congratulations 

and best wishes 

to the future 

happiness and 

success of the 

class of 1971 

from 

hialeah officers' 
wives club 

congratulations 
to the 

class of 1971 

pusan american high school 
student council 

compliments 
of the 

1971 haemada staff 
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